SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

ROLLCALL

PRESENTER: Representative Wendy Horman, Chairman

OBJECTIVE: Roll Call and Introduction

ACTION: Introduction of Board Members and DBS Staff

BACKGROUND:

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: Directory
# SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

## Agenda Item No. 01

### PRESENTER:
Mike Munger, Program Manager

### OBJECTIVE:
Approve agenda for the Office of School Safety and Security Advisory Board meeting and the September 1, 2020 & September 14, 2020 Minutes

### ACTION:
Consent

### BACKGROUND:

### PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

### ATTACHMENTS: 
Agenda and draft meeting minutes
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

IDAHO SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD VIDEOCONFERENCE & ZOOM MEETING
CALL IN NUMBER 877-820-7831 PARTICIPANT CODE: 529619

Division of Building Safety
1090 East Watertower Street, Suite 150, Meridian
1250 Ironwood Drive, Suite 220, Coeur d’Alene
155 N. Maple St. Blackfoot, ID

Tuesday, December 01, 2020
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. (MT)
(Note: North Idaho - Meeting Commences @ 8:30 a.m.)

9:30 a.m. CALL TO ORDER – Rep. Wendy Horman, Chairman
 o Roll Call & Introductions
 o Open Forum

CONSENT AGENDA

1. Approval of the December 01, 2020 Agenda and September 01, 2020 & September 14, 2020 Minutes

INFORMATIONAL AGENDA

2. Office Manager Report – Mike Munger, Program Manager
   a. Introduction of the New Board Members
   b. COVID19 Update
   c. Assessment Schedule SY 20/21
   d. Project Update
   e. Addition of ADHOC Members
   f. Legislative Report
3. Update on Transition– Matt Freeman—Idaho State Board of Education

ACTION AGENDA

5. Review Quarterly Board Meetings and Tentative Dates
6. Approval of Legislative Report Item

11:30 a.m. ADJOURN

All times, other than beginning, are approximate and are scheduled according to Mountain Time (MT), unless otherwise noted. Agenda items may shift depending on Board preference 11/05/2020 TB
Idaho Office of School Safety & Security Login Information

Idaho Office of School Safety & Security is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/6741536780?pwd=Q05aS0hPNVBzaEVreDgxVGRwREVNQT09

Meeting ID: 674 153 6780
Passcode: 276236
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,6741536780,,,0,,276236# US (Tacoma)
+13462487799,,6741536780,,,0,,276236# US (Houston)

Dial by your location
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)

Meeting ID: 674 153 6780
Passcode: 276236
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/azxl6jlbE
IDAHO SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD VIDEOCONFERENCE MEETING

Tuesday – September 1, 2020 - 09:30 a.m. (MT)

Division of Building Safety
1090 East Watertower Street, Suite 150, Meridian
1250 Ironwood Drive, Suite 220, Coeur d’Alene
155 N. Maple St. Blackfoot, ID

NOTE: The following report is not a verbatim transcript of the discussions at the meeting, but is intended to record the significant features of those discussions.

Chair Wendy Horman called the meeting to order at 9:31 a.m. (MT)

**Board Members Present:**
- Representative Wendy Horman, Chair
- Matt Freemen, Vice Chair
- Sen. Lori Den-Hartog
- David Gates

**DBS Staff Members Present:**
- Mike Munger, IOS3 Program Manager
- Tara Biddle, Administrative Assistant 1
- Renee Bryant, DBS Administrative Assistant
- Patrick Grace, DBS Region 2 Manager
- Gary Sonnen, DBS Region 1 Electrical Supervisor

**Board Members Via Webex Live**
- Terry Cochran
- James Fry
- John Ganske
- Teresa Luna
- Eric Studebaker

**DBS Staff Members Via Webex Live**
- Spencer Holm, Deputy Attorney General
- Guy Bliesner, South East School Analyst
- Elliot Cox, South Central Analyst
- Mark Feddersen, North School Analyst
- Ron Whitney, DBS Deputy Administrator

**Board Members Absent:**
- Dr. Becky Meyer

**Idaho Department of Occupational Licensing**
- Michelle Byrd, Executive Director IREC

♦ INTRODUCTION

- Chair Horman congratulated Mike Munger on his promotion to the Idaho Office of School Safety & Security Program Manager. He accepted the position held by Brian Armes who retired in August. She also took this time to congratulate Deputy Administrator Ron Whitney who accepted the position as Deputy Administrator after Chris Jensen retired in July.

♦ CONSENT AGENDA – Chair Wendy Horman

1. Approval of September 1, 2020 Agenda and June 02, 2020 Meeting Minutes.

   Vice Chair Freeman asked that the minutes be approved with one word change on page 3 paragraph 2 where it references Senator Den-Hartog’s report on Nampa Christian replace oversite with the word insight.
At this time Vice Chair Freeman referenced page 5 of the minutes and asked Chair Horman if she had explored any further the possibility of having representation from the Office of Health and Welfare and the Public Health Districts as possible Ad Hoc members on our board. Chair Horman said she had not yet done so and would work with Program Manager Munger and Deputy Administrator Whitney to address this before the next board meeting as well as include it in any modifications that we may make to the legislation during session.

**MOTION:** Vice Chair Freeman made a motion to approve the September 01, 2020 agenda and the June 02, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes as presented. Board Member Gates, seconded. All in favor, motion carried.

**Roll Call:** Chair Representative Wendy Horman

Senator Den Hartog                John Ganske
Matt Freeman                      Teresa Luna
Terry Cochran                     Eric Studebaker
James Fry                         
David Gates

◆ **INFORMATIONAL AGENDA -MIKE MUNGER**

2. **Office Manager Report**

PM Munger took this opportunity to thank the board for their insight brought to the meetings. He also thanked previous Manager Brian Armes for his for his diligence and service to The Idaho Office of School Safety & Security.

a. **Covid19 Update:**

The office has been continuously working throughout the summer and has expanded its role as it relates to assisting schools by providing information for policy and protocol regarding best practices. As an outside agency the office has been able to evaluate effective practices associated with Covid19 on an international, national, and regional level. The office has been working closely with the National Council on School Facilities (NCSF) looking at safety measures associated with Covid-19. The office has been working with stakeholders statewide and developing new relationships as we work together on addressing concerns. We have also worked closely with the Governor’s Office, the State Department of Education and the State Board of Education on providing guidance to school districts on how to safely reopen and educate our children. Our analysts have been in close contact with their local schools and school districts assisting them through this process and facilitating productive conversations...
with their health districts. The decisions are ultimately made by the school boards on how to proceed moving forward with education while dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic.

It was also reported that the office has continued to train schools and districts in the Idaho standard Command Response (ISCRS) protocol. All training materials are complete for K-12 regarding how to uniformly execute an evacuation, lockdown, shelter in place/secure hold and reverse evacuation throughout the state. Videos are available on our website and Vimeo.

The office worked with the state Fire Marshal to address questions regarding effective practice in the school environment regarding evacuations. In the event of an evacuation under normal protocol students would evacuated to a centralized place. Schools were unsure how to proceed with the suggested social distancing guidelines related to Covid-19. A temporary evacuation plan was created as an optional plan to implement in the event a school was unable to do an evacuation in an appropriately distanced manner.

b. New Board Member Introduction:

It was announced that Sheriff Perry Grant has been appointed to the board to represent the Sheriffs Association. He was not in attendance at the meeting and a more formal introduction would me made at the next meeting.

9:55 A.M It became apparent that there was no longer sound coming from the Meridian Board Room and a 5 min break was given to address the technical problems.

10:15 A.M. Chair Horman sent out a message via email to all in attendance that the board meeting would need to be rescheduled and continued at a later date due to the technical problems occurring with the Webex platform and the meeting was adjourned.

The next meeting will be determined at a later date.
IDAHO SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD
VIDEOCONFERENCE MEETING

Monday – September 14, 2020 - 02:30 P.M. (MT)

Division of Building Safety
1090 East Watertower Street, Suite 150, Meridian
1250 Ironwood Drive, Suite 220, Coeur d’Alene
155 N. Maple St. Blackfoot, ID

NOTE: The following report is not a verbatim transcript of the discussions at the meeting, but is intended to record the significant features of those discussions.

Chair Wendy Horman called the meeting to order at 2:31 P.M. (MT)

Board Members Present: Matt Freemen, Vice Chair
DBS Staff Members Present: Mike Munger, IOS3 Program Manager
Tara Biddle, Administrative Assistant 1
Larry Jeffres, Region 1 Manager

Board Members Via ZOOM Live
Representative Wendy Horman, Chair
Terry Cochran
James Fry
John Ganske
David Gates
Perry Grant
Brad Richy
Eric Studebaker

DBS Staff Members Via ZOOM Live
Spencer Holm, Deputy Attorney General
Guy Bliesner, South East School Analyst
Elliot Cox, South Central Analyst
Mark Feddersen, North School Analyst
Kayla Green, Project Coordinator
Patrick Grace, DBS Region 2 Manager
Ron Whitney, DBS Deputy Administrator

Board Members Absent: Dr. Becky Meyer
Sen. Lori Den-Hartog
Idaho Department of Occupational Licensing
Michelle Byrd, Executive Director IREC

♦ INFORMATIONAL AGENDA

1. Office Manager Report – Program Manager Mike Munger
   a. Introduction
   Chair Horman asked Manager Munger to introduce new board member appointed by the Sherriff Association, Sheriff Perry Grant. At this time Manager Munger took the opportunity to welcome Sheriff Grant to the board. Sheriff Grant stated that he has been in law enforcement for 20 years and is going on his 3rd term as Sheriff of Owyhee County. He has taken great pride in creating 2 different school resource positions in their rural county and has been very involved in school safety. He is honored to take over Sheriff Huff’s of Payette County’s seat on the board due to his retirement, and thanked Sheriff Huff for his past service.

   b. COVID-19 Update/School Reopening Plans
At this time Chair Horman asked PM Munger to give a brief recap of his report that he was I the process of giving when we experienced technical issues ending the last meeting. PM Munger reported that the office has been working throughout the summer working to support schools with their reopening plan. Many schools are in the process of reopening now and will soon see how effective the plans have been over the next couple of weeks. The office has been working on a local level with independent schools, charter schools and school districts. On a regional level we have been involved with some of the incident command structure specifically in South West Idaho in Districts 3, 4, and 5 and have convened technical working groups to help move that process forward. We have also been working on a state level with the governor’s task force for K-12 along with several subcommittees in helping with areas that impact school safety.

It was also reported that the office has continued to train schools and districts in the Idaho standard Command Response (ISCRS) protocol, and that more schools have been responding. The goal of this board was to have a single unified response platform in place for schools throughout the state. This is not a mandate but a tool that will allow schools to have a stable conduit for training best practices for K-12 in the event of how to uniformly execute an evacuation, lockdown, shelter in place/secure hold and reverse evacuation. Videos are available on our website and Vimeo. Training and instruction are given by local responders to fit each community’s needs.

PM Munger reported that opportunities have been developing with See/Tell/Now school safety hotline. Changes were made over the spring that allow this resource to be available to all schools, staff and students in Idaho regardless if a school is enrolled and gone through the training process. A process has been developed to address calls that come in from unenrolled schools and route them to the appropriate community. There have also been additional items added to the See/Tell/Now options such as, food insecurity or reports of abuse. This recommendation came from several of the technical working groups in the context of student isolation and increasing frequency of family instability.

The office worked with the state Fire Marshal to address questions regarding effective practice in the school environment regarding evacuations. In the event of an evacuation under normal protocol students would evacuated to a centralized place. Schools were unsure how to proceed with the suggested social distancing guidelines related to Covid-19. A temporary evacuation plan was created as an optional plan to implement in the event a school was unable to do an evacuation in a distant safe manner. This is still under the authority of the school board and local fire officials.

This concluded the report and Chair Horman asked if there were any questions. At this time Vice Chair Member Freeman asked how the schools that were not currently enrolled become aware of this resource. This question was referred to PC Green who stated that emails were sent out to all
superintendents to let them know the program was open to non-enrolled schools. A flyer was attached showing them how enrolled schools and no enrolled schools tips would be processed. This information was also sent out to law enforcement agencies, and social media. With there being no other questions Chair Horman stated that conversations are continuing regarding how to sustain funding since the initial funding through federal grants would be exhausted soon.

2. Update on Title IX—Vice Chair Matt Freeman—Idaho State Board of Education

Chair Horman asked that Vice Chair Freeman report on Title IX. Board Member Freeman reported that conversations had occurred with PM Munger clarifying the offices role as it relates to Title IX. He referenced the action item on the agenda that will discuss the modification to the assessment tool and that one of the modifications is the addition of Title IX questions. He also stated that the office will be able to provide technical support to the K-12 levels. The Idaho School Board Association has developed Title XI compliance templates that will also be able to assist. PM Munger reported that Analyst Cox and Board Member Dr. Studebaker had been working together to help support schools through training on the effects to the K-12 schools and had spent several hours to help build the tools that schools need. Both PM Munger and Chair Horman thanked them for their hard work and expertise to help schools adapt to the changes associated with Title IX.

3. Update on Grant #2018-YS-BX-0059 Tieline—Kayla Green, Project Coordinator

Chair Horman stated that this tieline had been a tremendous resource during this pandemic. PC Green reported that social media adds had been going out through the spring to promote the tieline until funding ran out. To continue the effort contact with SRO’s has been made to assist in getting the information out. It has been successful seeing that we have received tips from students whose schools were not enrolled. At this time Vice Chair Freeman asked when the grant terminates. PC Green informed the board that the contract with Sprigeo would end in April 2021 due to all funding being exhausted. The federal grant officially closes October 2021. It was then asked if a budget line item request had been made for state funding. PC Green reported there had not been a request due to the hold back direction from the governor’s office. This was due to concerns of budget shortfalls at the time. However, PC Green has been working on trying to receive funds from the Governors Education Emergency Relief (GEER) to fund the tieline through the end of the fiscal year, and then do a budget request for the fiscal year 2021-2022. Chair Horman stated that the board would continue to monitor and would work to secure funding for this valuable resource.

4. Administrator Report—Ron Whitney, Administrator
Administrator Whitney reported that due to IOSSS marketing needs along with another department a RFP has been put out under Idaho Department of Occupational Permits and Licensing (IDOPL) soliciting a marketing agency to be available for future marketing needs. There is 8 respondents and PM Munger is part of the committee reviewing the respondents. It was reported that although COVID-19 had a great impact on schools it had not affected the construction sector. Currently there has been a 6% increase in permits from 2019.

It was reported that the relationship was moving forward regarding the transition of Division of Building and Safety to IDOPL. Chair Horman asked if there was a timeline as far as when the office would be moving to the new location off Chinden. This question was referred to MiChell Bird, Executive Director IREC who stated that the move would not begin until June 2021. Chair Horman stated that when our office was formed being a part of the Division of Building and Safety was appropriate being that they had a presence in schools on an annual basis. However, transitioning we have become an anomaly under the new agency due to the fact IOSSS does not do any type of licensing or regulations.

♦ ACTION AGENDA


Chair Horman reported that modifications needed to be made to the assessment tool and would require action for approval. The role of the office is to monitor laws, regulations, and incidents, and update the assessment as needed. At this time Chair Horman asked that PM Munger to present the changes to the board. PM Munger explained to the new board members that the core responsibility as the advisory board was to approve school safety and security guidelines, and the assessment tool established these guidelines. This assessment is a comprehensive tool created with the intent that the questions would establish where effective practices exist and to help schools plan for and improve their safety and security profile. The Vulnerability assessment report is given to the school administrator, school superintendent and the school board. The school board is the governing authority and has the responsibility for the safety of all pupils in their care. As an advisory board we are to act as a supportive agency. We do not have a compliance element associated with the assessments. The assessments are done in 3-year cycles and are reviewed on an annual basis. However, if modifications can wait until the end of the cycle this is preferred so that all assessments remain in the same format. This new modification that has been presented will go into effect August 1, 2020 for the second cycle of assessments. The areas that have been modified are as follows:

1. SRO & School Security Officers- There was confusion of SRO roles verses School Security Officers Roles, more distinct questions have been added.
2. Health Support- increased questions regarding healthcare in schools specifically regarding nurses.
3. Facilities- We have updated questions from the federal recommendations regarding facilities specifically relating to restrooms and portables.
4. Security -Added more specific questions regarding the securing of classrooms ingress and egress.
5. Communications-Reduced the number of communication questions and consolidated language making it easier for staff to answer questions.
6. Policy- Title IX- Added required language questions specific to required Title IX contacts and notification.

At this time a request was made for approval of the modifications to the Assessment Tool Questions

MOTION: Board Member Gates moved to approve the Modifications to the Assessment Tool
SECOND: Vice Chair Freeman

In Favor: 9   Opposed: 0   Abstained: 0

MOTION PASSED

MOTION: Board Member Gates made a motion to adjourn the meeting
SECOND: Vice Chair Freeman

3:21 P.M. ADJOURN

__________________________________________  _______________________________________
WENDY HORMAN, CHAIR                        RON WHITNEY, ADMINISTRATOR
IDAHO SCHOOL SAFETY AND                        DIVISION OF BUILDING SAFETY
SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

__________________________________________  _______________________________________
DATE                                           DATE
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

Agenda Item No. 02

AGENDA

PRESENTER: Mike Munger, Program Manager

OBJECTIVE: Office Manager Report

ACTION: Informational

BACKGROUND:

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: Draft 2021 Legislative Report
# Table of Contents

Goals of the Office ................................................................. 3  
Progress of work ................................................................. 4  
Grants ................................................................................. 5  
Assessment Statistics ............................................................ 6-7  
School Comparison ............................................................... 8  
Safety Planning & Priority Document ..................................... 9-10
Mission

Goal 1: Develop and employ a comprehensive process and instrument for triennial school assessments and reports. [33-5902] (4)(5)(8)

Goal 2: Maintain accurate information on school locations and conditions, tracking facility additions and changes. [33-5902] (1)(2)(3)

Goal 3: Identify and implement multiple modes of support for the improvement of safety and security within schools. [33-5902] (1)(2)(3)(6)(7)

Goal 4: Identify and establish connection with the agencies, institutions and organizations that serve schools, school personnel, or provide some type of service useful for promoting safety and security within the school environment. [33-5902] (1)(3)

PROGRESS

Number of school campuses that have been completed in second round

as of (insert date): 73 (goal 1,2,3)

Current campuses in state: 734

Hours of training and consulting (goal 3,4,5)

- 1557 hours for 2020
  - Pandemic Planning
  - Idaho Standard Command Responses for Schools (ISCRS)
  - Pre-service teacher training
  - Pre-service administration training
  - Effective Supervision practices
  - Behavioral Threat Assessment
  - Title IX Support
  - Emergency Operations Planning
  - Radio Communications
  - Basics of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED)
  - Covid19 Planning & Support

Updated Vulnerability Assessment to current law and research (goal 1,3,5)

SPECIAL PROJECTS (goals 3,4,5)

- Expansion of statewide tip line: https://schoolsafty.dbs.idaho.gov/see-tell-now/

- Chemistry Lab Cleanup in cooperation with The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality
GRANTS

US Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance: Stop School Violence Grants

- Grant #2018-YS-BX-0059 Statewide tip line system (See, Tell, Now!)
  - $ 195,465.00, 10/01/2018 – 09/30/21
- Grant #2018-YS-BX-0222, State of Idaho Threat Assessment Model for Schools
  - $ 344,970.00, 10/01/2018 - 09/30/22
- Grant #2019-YS-BX-0086 Enhancing Idaho State School Safety Center
  - $ 445,000.00, 10/01/2019 – 09/30/22

Total Federal Grants received to date: $985,435.00
**ASSESSMENT STATISTICS**

**Student Supervision:**
Schools shall demonstrate appropriate student supervision across the campus, throughout the day, and at all school activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are commons areas supervised effectively? (Yes)</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are high-risk instructional areas supervised effectively? (Yes) Labs</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are high-risk instructional areas supervised effectively? (Yes) Weight Room</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are high-risk instructional areas supervised effectively? (Yes) CTE Shops</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do staff monitor all entrances and exits during student arrival &amp; departure?</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operations:**
Schools shall demonstrate safe daily operational procedures, and practices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does visitor management procedure account for all individuals on site? (Yes)</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does visitor management require vetting of visitors? (Yes)</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the visitor management procedure practiced with fidelity? (Yes)</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do staff prominently display photo id? (Yes)</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Facility:**
Schools shall demonstrate physical measures that maximize facility safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can school office notify school interior areas? (Yes)</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can all instructional areas notify the entire school campus (Yes)?</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can school radios contact emergency responders directly? (Yes)</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can the school contact off-campus students in an emergency? (Yes)</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can the school contact busses directly by radio? (Yes)</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is high-risk area safety equipment adequate? (Yes)</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Security:**
Schools shall demonstrate security measures that control space to prevent intrusion or victimization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is the campus' perimeter fenced? (Yes)</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were shrubs and landscaping placed and trimmed to allow good sightlines? (Yes)</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Policy/Training:
Schools shall demonstrate effectiveness by creating and reviewing polices that establish protocols, practices, and define training for a safe school environment. Training programs shall be aligned with safe school policies.

Is there a readily available policy, related to student safety issues? (Yes) 95%
Are certified staff trained on school emergency procedures? (Yes) 83%
Are classified staff trained on school emergency procedures? (Yes) 68%
Are substitute staff trained on school emergency procedures? (Yes) 43%
Are volunteer staff trained on school emergency procedures? (Yes) 29%

Climate/Culture:
Schools shall demonstrate an understanding of the relationship between safe school environments and a positive climate and culture.

Does the school have multi-disciplinary behavioral threat assessment process? (Yes) 44%
Does the school have an anonymous reporting system in place? (Yes) 36%
Are school Nurse/Medical duties performed by a health professional? (Yes) 27%

Community:
Schools shall demonstrate cooperative planning for prevention and mitigation of, response to, and recovery from all hazards effecting schools.

Is the school part of the county's hazard mitigation plan? (Yes) 67%
Is there a law enforcement (sworn) representative designated for schools? 87%
Is a sworn school resource officer (SRO) primarily assigned to this campus? 36%
Example Comparison Between Representative Schools

The graphs organize safety data into domains and are reported to school administrators as a visual description of their security condition. Shaded areas represent positive attributes as determined by onsite vulnerability assessment.

**School A:**

**School B:**
Idaho Office of School Safety & Security (IOS3)

The following is a systematic process that directs a school toward effectiveness in safety planning and implementation through:

1) establishing a multidisciplinary safety team.
2) creating a comprehensive safety plan based on the IOS3 multi-hazard vulnerability assessment.
3) aligning resources and efforts with the comprehensive safety plan.
4) monitoring progress toward the comprehensive safety plan objectives.

Domains within IOS3 Vulnerability Assessment

Student Supervision:
Schools shall demonstrate appropriate student supervision across the campus, throughout the day, and at all school activities.

Operations:
Schools shall demonstrate safe daily operational procedures, and practices.

Facility:
Schools shall demonstrate physical measures that maximize facility safety.

Security:
Schools shall demonstrate security measures that control space to prevent intrusion or victimization.

Policy/Training:
Schools shall demonstrate effectiveness by creating and reviewing polices that establish protocols, practices, and define training for a safe school environment. Training programs shall be aligned with safe school policies.

Community:
Schools shall demonstrate cooperative planning for prevention and mitigation of, response to, and recovery from all hazards effecting schools.

Climate/Culture:
Schools shall demonstrate an understanding of the relationship between safe school environments and a positive climate and culture.
Elements within Domains

**Student Supervision:**
- general supervision
- specific supervision
- indoor supervision
- outdoor supervision

**Operations:**
- Visitor management
- Access control
- Communication
- Safety practices

**Facility:**
- Communication equipment
- Building usage and capacity
- High risk areas
- Maintenance
- Parking
- Safety Equipment
- Signage

**Security:**
- Outer perimeter
- Exterior Areas
- Internal Spaces
- Secure spaces
- Surveillance

**Policy/Training:**
- Discipline processes
- General policies
- Staff training
- Planning
- Specialized staff training
- Emergency Operations Plan (EOP)

**Community:**
- Community resources
- Emergency management
- Medical
- Fire suppression
- Law Enforcement
- School Resource Officer
- Written Agreements (MOU)

**Climate/Culture:**
- Behavior support
- Mental health
- Physical health
- Community involved
- Student engagement
- Social Skills programs
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

Agenda Item No. 03

PRESENTER: Matt Freeman, Idaho State Board of Education

OBJECTIVE: Update on Transition

ACTION: Informational

BACKGROUND:

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: No documentation
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

Agenda Item No. 04

AGENDA

PRESENTER: Ron Whitney, Administrator

OBJECTIVE: Administrator Report

ACTION:

BACKGROUND:

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: No documentation
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

Agenda Item No. 05

PRESENTER: Tara Biddle, Administrative Assistant

OBJECTIVE: Review Approve Quarterly Board Meetings and Tentative Dates

ACTION: Request Approval

BACKGROUND: This topic is addressed at the year end Idaho Safety and Security Advisory Board Meeting

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: No Documentation
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD

Agenda Item No. 06

PRESENTER: Mike Munger, Program Manager

OBJECTIVE: Approval of Legislative Report Item

ACTION: Request Approval

BACKGROUND: This topic is addressed at all regularly scheduled Idaho Safety and Security Advisory Board Meetings

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

ATTACHMENTS: No Documentation